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Press Release Summary: Huge savings on golf dresses, skorts, twill pants, 
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Press Release Body: (Monrovia, CA) August 28, 008 - www.Blind9Golf.com, an 
established retailer of golf equipment, golf apparel and golf accessories, today 
announced its Summer Closeout Sale on Women's Golf Apparel, including top brands 
such as Verdina, Aphira, Le Tigre, Puma 
and more.  

Prominent in the closeout lineup is the 
Verdina collection which provides female 
golfers the advantage of style, comfort 
and performance offering a number of 
prints, colors and clothing items including 
dresses, skorts, skirts, shorts, pants and 
shirts. From wrap dresses, to racerback, 
florals and stripes, women can swing with 
ease and look good at the same time. As 
summer comes to an end, many of the 
items are offered at reduced prices, 
offering shoppers tremendous savings.  

Within the closeout sale, shoppers can find versatile shorts and skorts that are not 
only ideal for the golf course but also for everyday wear. Complete with the 
practicality of shorts with the added feminine qualities of a skirt, the Verdina skort 
features deep pockets designed to hold all the essentials, tees, picks etc. With the 
built in shorts underneath, this skort makes a round of golf one in which golfers can 
play with confidence and discretion.  



"The Verdina Golf Line is quite popular among our in-store shoppers as the fabrics, 
patterns and cuts are ones that female golfers can appreciate," stated Sherri Brown, 
spokesperson for Blind 9 Golf. "Our entire Closeout on Women's Golf Apparel 
provides shoppers with significant savings, with many items being close to 50% off 

list price," Brown concluded.  

In addition to the Verdina line, customers 
can browse among other top brands such 
as the well known Aphira line, Le Tigre 
and Puma collections. Manufactured from 
quality piques, cotton, lycra and spandex 
blends, many items provide soft 
durability with ease of movement and 
breathability as additional benefits.  

Featuring the latest and most desired 
products on the market, Blind 9 Golf aims 
to provide golfers the ability to perfect 
their game with cutting edge equipment, 
accessories and performance fitting 

clothing. In addition to the Women's Golf Apparel Sale, Blind 9 Golf provides 
seasonal best sellers, classic standbys and the newest trends in golf apparel, golf 
equipment and golf shoes for men, women and kids.  

Providing a wide selection of golf clubs, drivers, shoes and apparel, Blind 9 Golf has a 
full inventory of golf equipment ideal for all skill levels. For more information on the 
closeout items or the latest inventory additions, please visit 
http://www.Blind9Golf.com. 

About Blind 9 Golf 
Blind 9 Golf offers a distinguishable selection of golf equipment, golf apparel and golf 
accessories featuring top of the line manufacturers such as Adams Golf, adidas, 
Callaway, Bridgestone, Puma Golf, Mizuno, Nickent, OGIO, TaylorMade, Sun 
Mountain, Verdina, Lija, Kangol, SkyCaddie, Precept, Wilson Staff, Tour Edge, Volvik, 
Daphne's Headcovers and more. Founded in 2006 with headquarters and a retail 
location in Monrovia, CA, Blind 9 Golf is home to golf enthusiasts of all skill levels 
offering everything needed to equip and prepare today's golfer for the best game. 
From golf clubs, putters, golf shirts, golf shoes and accessories, Blind 9 Golf provides 
quality, selection and affordability. For more information, please visit 
http://www.Blind9Golf.com.  
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